Tools and services abound for migrating legacy systems

Vendor | IT specialties and methodologies | Most-used tools | Federal contracts and examples of past work
--- | --- | --- | ---
Sarasota Management Systems Inc. | | | Conversion to commercial products; financial and procurement applications; enterprise application integration
Airtron Corp. | Open-source architectures, Internet-ready applications, Web Services, application integration, virtualization, WebSphere, Java, and J2EE development environments, data modeling, e-commerce, embedded process workflow
Bass Allen Reseau Inc. | Services, Engineering, Outsourcing; Business Integration; Business Applications; Business Processes; Business Performance; Business Solutions Provider; Business Solutions Manager
Cooper Science Corp. | IT outsourcing, enterprise architecture and integration, Web access, integrated access, integration, security, intellectual property, standards, technology, licensing, and branding services, virtual data centers, legacy systems management
Deltic Consulting Federal Practice | Proprietary package methodologies including IndustryFirst, a business process mapping and improvement tool tailored for government operations
Information Corp. | Business analytics, enterprise data integration
INMP Consulting Inc. | Collaborative Development Framework, evaluated at CMU Level 3
Lanmark Orlando Information Technology | Process improvement methodology, implementation of industry best practices, CMU, US Security Standards Organization 9001
Materon International Corp. | CMF, computer-aided engineering, object-oriented design, price varies from $55,000 to $2 million per year
Northrop Grumman Corp. | System migrations (hardware, software and database); hardware migration from mainframes to distributed computing; object-oriented design and development using Microsoft Visual C++; network integration using a business-to-business interface for e-business
Science Applications International Corp. | IT development and implementation, software engineering and maintenance, system integration, databases, financial management and accounting services, e-commerce services, risk management, critical infrastructure continuity and protection Services are vendor-neutral
SBA International Inc. | Company’s skill development rated at CMU Level 3, enterprise architecture analysis and definition, business process re-engineering, case analysis, object-oriented design, Web-enabled architecture, continuity of operations planning, emergency response preparedness and legacy system retirement
Ublyco Corp. | Enterprise consolidation methodology and road map in a five-phase process; customer relationship management outsourcing; implementation issues three收敛s from $10,000 to $50,000 million and higher